Sweet Offerings Menu

All offerings are handcrafted, and made fresh for your pleasure! Many of our recipes have been passed down several generations. We believe in traditions! You can preorder as many, as much as you like! This menu is a guideline...have a request? We'll do our best to serve you! Sweet offerings are featured on a rotating basis...if you are craving something specific...give us a call, visit us on Facebook, or drop by to see what's in our display case!

Nana Bea’s Apple Slices...Traditional German Apple Pie, served either with a slice of sharp cheddar, or a scoop of vanilla ice cream. We’ll even warm it up for you, if that tickles your fancy. “Apple pie without the cheese is like a hug without the squeeze!” -Nana Bea

Ooey Oh So Gooey Butter Bars...That ooey oh so gooey confection you love in gluten free form. ‘”GS

Croissant...Flaky, buttery, melt in your mouth!

Praline Pecan French Toast...Prepared the night before and baked fresh in the morning. Praline pecans caramelize to make a delectable glaze. ‘”GS

Chef’s Carrot Cake...Our chef has this recipe perfected! Carrot cake passes for healthy, right? Right!

Nana’s Chocolate Fudge Cookie...Mom’s famous chocolate cookies. Fudgy and rich! ‘”GS

Nutella Croissant...All hail, fellow Nutella lovers! Chocolate and hazlenut marry with flaky, buttery croissant!

Key Lime Pie...If you close your eyes, you’ll feel the salty, ocean breeze on your face, with your very first bite! No short cuts, here!

Monster Cookie...This will bring out the kid in you! Or maybe, you are one! M&M’s and chocolate chips make this cookie fun! ‘”GS

Cinnamon Roll...Like Grandma’s, but better! Shhhhhh......we’ll keep your secret!

Nana Bea’s Lemon Tea Cookies...My sweet Great Grandma made these every Thanksgiving. Homemade lemon curd is the secret!

Pumpkin Apple Streusel Muffin...Perfect for ANY time of the year, not just Autumn! Pumpkin, apples, and cinnamon-y sugar. ‘”GS

Slice O’ Cake...White wedding cake made with buttercream icing. Who wants to wait for a wedding invitation to enjoy cake? Have your cake and eat it too!

Melody’s Turtle Brownies...Mom’s own version of a classic turtle in brownie form. Chocolatefey confection smothered with caramel, more chocolate, and pecans.

Grandma Smith’s Peanut Butter Krispies...Peanut butter and rice krispies topped with creamy vanilla icing. ‘”GS

Mom’s Pecan Pie...Mom’s been serving our family this since we were bitty. The “South” has nothing on us!

Bill’s Strawberry Pie...This is summertime on a plate! Fresh strawberries with a homemade crust!

New York Style Cheesecake...You don’t have to travel to the city to enjoy amazing cheesecake! Chef Bill has it mastered right here in Branson!

Oatmeal Raisin Cookie...A gluten free version of a timeless classic! This cookie is nut butter based. ‘”GS

Chef’s Chocolate Cake...Our chef serves this in the restaurant quite frequently...always met with rave reviews. You gotta taste it!

Chocolate Chip Banana Muffin...We’ve stepped up banana bread! Buttermilk and chocolate chips will entice your taste buds! ‘”GS

Peanut Butter Cookie...For true peanut butter lovers. Topped with sea salt. ‘”GS

Blueberry Muffin...An almond flour base, with plump, ripe blueberries. ‘”GS

Raspberry Almond Scone...Gluten free getting classy! Raspberry preserves lend a gentle tartness to this pastry. ‘”GS

Fudge Krispies...Our version of a homemade crisped rice candy bar! ‘”GS

GS=Gluten-Sensitive